The interfaces during the construction phase usually cause reworks and conflicts among different project participants. In order to improve construction management, it is necessary to track and solved interfaces when these interfaces will influence the construction works. In practice, the interface information is usually available in related participants and few interfaces sharing and tracking are supported among participants. In order to improve the interface management in construction projects, this study proposes the approaches to enhance interface management effectively in the construction phase of a project. The proposed approaches have been applied in selected case study of a construction building project in Taiwan to verify our proposed approaches and demonstrate the effectiveness of interface management in the construction phase. Based on cast study, results indicate that construction interface management can be improved effectively. Furthermore, benefits of implementation and facing problems during the test have been discussed in this study.
Furthermore, the benefits of implementation and facing problems during the test also have been discussed in this study. The main purpose of this study is to propose the approaches for involved participants to improve IM performance efficiency. With the evaluation of the case study in the Taiwan building project, the results show that the approaches of IM is effective in practice for building projects.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Numerous interfaces are generated and problems are occurred in the construction due to the current project tends to be extremely complex and lots of participants are joined to do works. The manager always wants to control and manage them to reduce the negative effects, while IM is a good concept to get this target. IM is just to do the communication works [1] . Through the communication process, the common construction condition can be addressed using IM concept [2] . The IM can also be defined as "the management of the boundaries between such project entities as people/participants, processes/phases, resources, contracts, costs, schedules, systems/functions, and safety/risks" to enable a dynamic and well-coordinated construction system in current built environment.
Many various categories of interfaces are proposed about product and project interfaces, time, geographic, technical, social interfaces, personal, and system interfaces, static and dynamic interfaces [1, 3, 4, 5] . These interfaces must be managed, and the category of the interfaces also needs to be identified and to determine how to solve them [6] .
In practice, the management process is started when the problem is occurred. In order to improve IM, the approaches must be developed for managing and control these diverse interfaces.
METHODOLOGY
Before the architecture engineering and mechanical and electronic engineering starts, the integrations of interfaces must be implemented. Through integrating interfaces, many interface problems can be found early to avoid the unnecessary problems during the construction. Thereby, the interface engineers who are responsible for integration works must be the experienced workers about the integration of interfaces, to enable problems between the architecture engineering and mechanical and electronic engineering to be identified as far as possible. Through such integration process, the available information can be generated for the construction phase, such as the impact between structure and mechanical and electronic pipes is found and eliminated. And during the construction, interfaces also need to be managed effectively by the information exchange.
In order to support IM, fifteen documents are applied in this study and Table 1 works. Thus, the related meeting minutes and information can be exchanged between these two meetings. The construction interface collaboration meeting is mainly to deal with interface problems, which include problems of To record the occurred problem content and solutions.
Schedule Control Sheet for changes To provide the information about any change, such as some design items are changed, and the condition of dealing with these changes.
Problems and Efforts Report
To present the found problems and solved efforts for the integration of interfaces between drawings. Schedule Control Sheet for materials, machines, and equipments inside the construction site To provide the information about which resources can be inside the construction site in which time.
Rechecked List for SEM/CSD
To assist that the interface engineers recheck the preliminary integration efforts, ensuring the accuracy. Checked Sheet for contractors inside the site
To support the contractors review and check the construction space before the construction starts.
Coordinated Installation Program (CIP) plan proposal
To plan the interface integration contents and rules during IM, including which problems should be solved in which communication platforms, which documents should be used, IM organization members etc. Such investigation is mainly to review and understand the whole condition of the construction by the invited project participants, which these participants may include the supervisor, owner, and related contractor. It is not like the above-mentioned meetings which must be held per-week, and the implementation of the joint site investigation is no fix he implementation of the joint site investigation is no fixed frequency. The efforts of the joint site investigation are feedbacks to the weekly collaboration meeting. Overall, interfaces can be managed and controlled fully through the information interaction among these communication platforms, and avoiding the redundant discussions for the same problem.
CASE STUDY
In order to understand the effectiveness of the methodology, the proposed approaches have been applied in a real building project. The implementation results have been illustrated and discussed in the follow-up section.
THE DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE STUDY
This case is the new building project in Taiwan control, reclaimed water system, park control, and audiovisual system; finally, the air-conditioning system will be completed by using the ice-storage air-conditioning system.
Overall, this project includes the complex systems that require the careful integration of interfaces among subsystems involving the diverse engineering disciplines and manage the interface problems effectively.
In this section, two distinct phases are used to illustrate the application of the methodology. The fist phase is to identify and eliminate the impacts among systems. The second phase is to deal with problems. First, before the construction starts, the professional contractors must
propose the interface problems they may find based on their construction schedule and construction requirements, which the problems include the material quantity, construction works route, construction drawings and documents, and the schedule of setting materials and construction. In this phase, the integration of the engineering drawings is most important. In the case, three main contractors are responsible for three engineering system and they assign the engineers to be responsible for the integration of interfaces. The activity of this phase is to integrate the drawings of the mechanical and electronic system and air-conditioning system with the drawings of architecture and structure. Interface engineers must integrate the interfaces among systems (indicates the identification and elimination of impacts among three engineering systems), and finally the SEM drawings will be completed for the use of the construction.
In the integration of drawings process, the CSD drawings must be first completed, which the CSD drawings are generated by integrating diagrams of the mechanical and electronic system and air-conditioning system by interface engineers of these two systems. If any problem is found, the problem must be proposed and discussed in the meeting for the integration of drawings and the management of problems. Then the drawings have to be updated using the efforts of the meeting. The efforts need to be then delivered to construction contractors. The construction contractor integrates the architecture and structure drawings with the CSD drawings to generate the SEM drawings, and the space use, safety, and constructability are considered and the impacts between the structure and pipes also are identified. Of course, if any problem is found, the problem still must be solved in the meeting for the integration of drawings and the management of problems.
Second, during the construction, when any interface problem is found, this problem must be proposed using the interface issue sheet. The project manager acquires this issue and the manager has to know the detailed contents of this issue, and then this problem will be discussed in the construction interface collaboration meeting. Of course, the manager also can determine that the temporary meeting is held if this is the urgent problem. After the problem- 
DISCUSSIONS
During the implementation of the approaches in the project, lots of interface problems still are occurred. Based on examining afterward, in order to solve those occurred interface problem, the extra cost is increased on large scale.
An example problem of this building project is presented herein, including the lightweight partition engineering, the water supply and sewage piping, and the chilled water piping. The lightweight partition wall is destroyed to reassemble the related pipes, such as the elevation of the water supply and sewage pipes must be re-set, due to the errors of the constructed sequence and schedule control and the incomplete integration of construction drawings (the elevation of the water supply and sewage pipes is lower than ceiling). Such results of the construction are to lead to the project cost is increased and all of the related activities are delayed. Based on this example problem of this project, the efforts indicate that incomplete integration of interfaces will impact the project implementation and performance. Through utilizing the proposed approaches in this building project, the interface problems occurred is less than before. Table 2 presents the discussion of the encountered problems follows with some solutions provided.
CONCLUSIONS
The construction project is completed by the project participants collaborate and coordinate with each other.
And in practice, the implementation of IM in the construction phase is no standard of management procedure and approaches. Therefore, the mechanisms and approaches are proposed for IM in this study. Through utilizing the systematic management procedure, the IM should be able to be improved. Furthermore, the proposed methodology has been applied in a new building project in Taiwan. According to the applications in case study, the results are as follows: (1) Moreover, the member of the management can be joined in the meetings, and the schedule of administrative procedure can be compressed to assist the construction related works, (4) the results of the case study indicate that although the Table 2 The description of the encountered problems and strategies in case study Title Encountered problems
Strategy descriptions Much communication platforms
Results of the problem discussions do not be delivered to other meetings to cause that the chance of re-discussing the same problems will be enhanced.
The use of the interface issue sheet and ICD document is suggested. Thereby, managers can handle the interface problems via these data, and avoiding the solved interface problems are re-discussed in other meetings.
Fast turnover
When an organization which is responsible for the integration of interfaces has a fast turnover, the gaps may be generated for the deliveries of dealing with interfaces.
The use of the interface issue sheet, which records the detail contents for each issue, can assist the works connections. The followedengineer can understand the whole conditions about the integration of interfaces. Poor integration of the CSD and SEM drawings
The incomplete integration of drawings is created due to the lack of the engineers experience for the integration of interfaces, and further to cause the errors of the construction.
The use of rechecked List for SEM/CSD needs to be implemented fully. Through such rechecked process, the errors will be decreased as far as possible.
Low performance of administrative procedure for identifying data
The administrative process usually takes long time for examining data, and then the time of the integration of interfaces is compressed, resulting in the produced SEM drawings is incomplete.
The member of the management is joined in related meetings is suggested, and the efforts indicate the administrative process progressing can be improved effectively.
Diverse values of participants for the integration of interfaces
Administrators know the importance for the integration of interfaces but the engineers can not consider that, resulting in the implementation of IM is not very well.
The guidance and training should be conducted for IM, enabling related participants to understand how to affect the project implementation by the successful and unsuccessful integration of interfaces.
budget for the integration of interfaces has been considered in the contract and the numbers and qualifications of the engineers for the integration of interfaces are also stipulated, the integration of interfaces is still attended insufficiently. Hence, the engineering management should be incorporated with the concept of IM.
The feedbacks and suggestions are made as follows: (1) although IM can be improved by the use of the interface issue sheets and the development of communication meetings, the lack of the authority for the joined engineers of each communication meeting will be able to retrieve no expected objectives of managing interfaces, (2) in the IM process, it is very important for the interface problems are recorded fully. The recorded-detail information will be one of the references for identifying the responsibility when the dispute and conflict are arose during implementing solutions, (3) in Taiwan, both the quality management and labor-safety and health environment have a system of rewards and penalties to assist the works implementation, and therefore considering such system in IM is suggested for supporting the improvement of IM.
